A variety of optoelectronic devices (rangefinders, velocity meters, terrestrial scanners, lidars, 
Introduction
Optical remote systems' application area based on a laser semiconductor technology tends to find an increasing num− ber of interest. It results from devices compact size, low power consumption, long lifetime and competitive prices. Such technologies, like time−of−flight (TOF) range−finding, handheld speedometry of vehicles, terrain scanners, airbor− ne profilometry of the ground, free space optical communi− cation systems, weapon laser simulators, laser illuminators, friend−or−foe interrogators and others should be mentioned in this context. In the configurations requiring large range of operation, at the level of several kilometers, it is necessary to apply high−power pulsed lasers, which in terms of optical performance cannot be treated like spatially coherent sour− ces [1, 2] . In this aspect they tend to be more similar to light emitting diodes (LED) than to what is commonly perceived as a laser. The corresponding beam is not coherent, asym− metrical [3] . To provide sufficient power, such lasers nor− mally include several chips grouped in close proximity. Each chip can have a "sandwich" structure [4] , where a few emitting stripes are implemented. In the consequence, opti− cal radiation is emitted from a substantial area, which can reach several hundred microns of linear size. Individual points within laser bars and chips do not show optical phase correlation, which lead to the mentioned spatial incoher− ence. Resultant optical wavefront cannot be understood as a single coherent continuum, but rather as a collection of uncorrelated contributing sub−wavefronts. In consequence, transmitting optics performs incoherent imaging function of laser active structure, rather than coherent beam shaping. Resulting beam cross−section acquires the geometry of laser bars, so several individual lines can be observed (Fig. 1) . Various techniques to overcome this problem are known. Most of them are based on intentional introduction of aber− rations into the transmitting optics, which is achieved by specific optical design or mechanical defocussing [5] . The presented approach is significantly more versatile alter− native.
The discussed drawbacks of semiconductor laser based beams do not create any disadvantages in many applica− tions. In case of range−finding for example -considering large and flat surfaces (like buildings) as the measured tar− gets, shape of the laser beam cross−section does not seem to have any impact on the result. On the other side, there is a lot scenarios and applications where one should take care of the beam shape. Especially, it includes the distance mea− surements to small (compared to the beam size) objects. In such circumstances a laser beam, despite being correctly aimed, may miss the target and record the distance to larger objects located behind. In general, waveform obtained in range−finding techniques is strictly associated with laser beam intensity distribution. In some specific cases, it can be confusing when data analysis algorithms' performance is taken into account. The example is presented in Fig. 2 . The laser range−finder is used to measure distance to the build− ing. Due to the slope and uneven terrain covered by trees and bushes, the received waveform shape, in case of an uncorrected beam, shows confusing peaks which can be incorrectly interpreted by distance evaluating algorithms.
In case of laser speedometry (Fig. 3) , a discrete spatial beam distribution may produce wrong results due to the aerodynamic shape of most vehicles and the corresponding oblique profile. Overall a waveform shape, affected by con− tributions from laser beam hotspots may evaluate in terms of its centre of gravity. Speed is calculated by the estimation of this centre of gravity time shift, so the outcome of the measurement may be affected.
The aim of the research presented in this paper was to develop the methodology of diffractive optical elements' (DOE) design aimed for beam correction. Such element could be located in front of the transmitter lens or fabricated directly on its surface. Apart from theoretical design and modelling, one of the main objectives was also to fabricate real−life DOE and apply it for a selected laser rangefinder beam correction. The presented methodology is innovative, since it combines two formally distant fields of opticscoherent beam shaping and incoherent imaging.
Theoretical approach
Applying the incoherent imaging theory for a rangefinder laser transmitter, the angular light intensity distribution I in the far field can be obtained by the following convolution [6] {
where: u L represents the angular distribution of the laser beam amplitude obtained by idealized paraxial optics (con− jugated multiplication results in intensity), PSF is the Point Spread Function of real optics applied in the transmitter and r q is associated with a pair of angles (q x , q y ) referring to two orthogonal directions (i.e., azimuth, elevation). It was rea− sonable to introduce PSF based in angular coordinates, rather than the spatial ones due to the afocal operation regime of the optics discussed. Additionally, in general case their allocation will not be the same concerning horizontal and vertical direction. Considering the pulsed semiconductor lasers and their associated sandwich−alike beam cross section (composed of several lines or rectangles), aiming at the symmetrisation, one should take into account the transformation towards a square−alike cross section (Fig. 4) . It can be deduced that such effect will be obtained if PSF takes the form of pro− longed rectangular shape. Alternatively, if more sophisti− cated shapes are considered, one of the deconvolution tech− niques has to be applied. Formally, PSF could be easily derived by the transformation of convolution to multiplica− tion in Fourier domain. Such straightforward approach is not an efficient way to solve the problem, however. In the case discussed, Lucy−Richardson deconvolution method [7] proved to be efficient in calculating the required Point Spre− ad Function.
Once, the required PSF is determined, the corresponding phase function j(x,y) in the aperture can be searched. Deal− ing with Fraunhoffer propagation between the initial and the target plane, the appropriate relation between aperture phase and desired intensity distribution in the far−field can be written [8, 9] 
where: A(x/l,y/l) defines field amplitude in the exit pupil, A 0 /l 2 is the area of the exit pupil in units of (wavelength) 2 . It should be mentioned, that the optical field corresponds to a complex function which in the target plane is determined by A (PSF) and j (PSF) concerning its real amplitude and real phase, respectively. In the era of aspherical components, one can assume that high−end optics provides diffraction limited performance, resulting in nearly perfect imaging of laser structure [10, 11] . Nevertheless, PSF(q x ,q y ) and indirectly I(q x ,q y ) can be mod− ified by the controlled modifications of a wavefront func− tion. The modifications of the wavefront need to be very subtle, not to degrade the overall beam divergence signifi− cantly. That is why diffractive optics appeared as the prom− ising technology for the practical implementation of this method [12] . In our research, the wavefront was shaped purely by the phase j modulation. Similar effects could be obtained by the amplitude modulation A customization, or both j and A can be controlled simultaneously to create the desired diffraction results. The latter approaches were rejec− ted due to increased technical difficulties and lower overall efficiency (amplitude modulation is associated with space− −variant absorbing of the wavefront).
Considering Eq. 2, it can be concluded that the analyti− cal evaluation of j (known A, PSF) is generally not feasible. From mathematical point of view, one tend to search the phase angle of a complex function, having its magnitude and the squared modulus of its Fourier transform [13] . From physical point of view, light phase distribution in the output aperture has to be determined from the far−field and initial (in the aperture) intensity distribution. This kind of problem can be solved by the application of computational methods developed in the field of digital holography -Iterative Fou− rier Transform Algorithm (IFTA), simulated annealing, generic algorithms, Dammann grating approach (DG), but also traditional multi−variable optimization approach like the least squares or orthogonal descent methods can be applied [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . In our research IFTA proved to be the most effective way. In this method, one takes the advantage of computational efficiency associated with FFT (Fast Fourier Transform) algorithm implementation. Two planes are con− sidered: output aperture and target plane (Fig. 5) . Depend− ing on the distance between both planes, Fraunhoffer or Fresenel propagator can be applied.
In the case discussed, long distance propagation is dealt with, so the former approach is appropriate. FFT and IFFT (FFT -1 ) are used to iteratively calculate optical field propa− gation forth and back between the output aperture and the target plane. At each loop, optical amplitude is corrected due to the restrictions which correspond to a known output aperture illumination and desired intensity distribution in the target plane, respectively. Optical phase in the output aperture is a searched function. IFTA enables to calculate the phase corresponding to any arbitrary intensity distribu− tion, including simple geometrical shapes, but also com− plicated pictures.
The progress of the computational results in terms of the agreement between complex field distribution (amplitude, phase) in the output aperture and intensity distribution in the target plane (amplitude modulus squared) can be monitored at each loop by the evaluation of a merit function which cor− responds to the discrepancy between the desired and actual distribution. The following metrics were developed to eval− uate in−loop Point Spread Function Error
The numerator of the above formula corresponds to the absolute difference between desired and obtained PSF power distribution integrated in the target (angular) space. The denominator, as a sum of total optical power of the obtained and the desired PSF distribution is associated with the normalization, confining Err to the range between 0 and 1.
The number of IFTA algorithm iterations can be dependent on the achieved performance -loop is stopped if error drops below a certain level or the loop recalculations can be continued for a fixed number of times. In our work, the error was monitored as a function of loop number k. Normally, IFTA algorithms converge below 100 iterations [20] and such numbers also appeared reasonable in the case discussed.
Case study
The presented methodology was applied for the correction of optical beam based on a three−junction LDI CVD 163 semiconductor laser (emitting area 254×203 μm, l = 905 nm). The collimated output beam far−field distribution cor− responds to a asymmetrical divergence of 4.4 mrad ×3.5 mrad and is composed of three equally spaced stripes ( 
Design and modelling
The optical task was to transform this geometry into a square−alike shape with possibly uniform intensity distri− bution inside. To achieve this purpose, the required PSF was calculated via Lucy−Richardson deconvolution algorithm. It came out to take the form of a rectangle sized 1.75 mrad in vertical and 0.85 mrad in horizontal direction. The resultant beam distribution, as a convolution of the initial distribution with the a.m. PSF, should feature a top−hat intensity profile and the equal divergences of 5.25 mrad both in vertical and horizontal direction.
To engineer the required Point Spread Function, IFTA algorithm was implemented in Matlab [21] . The obtained corresponding optical phase distribution of the hologram was designed to be applied in the output aperture of a laser transmitter. Concerning computational details, 25 mm dia− meter pupil was sampled at 4.5 μm intervals. Since the resultant phase j was produced in the form of a 2−dimen− tional (5555×5555) matrix, it can be visualized as a picture, where x and y correspond to pupil Cartesian coordinates and colour represents phase (Fig. 7) .
IFTA loop was run for over a hundred of times initially and the Err(k) function was monitored to locate the most reasonable k to quit. As presented in Fig. 8 , the error func− tion appeared to drop rapidly after the first ten loops and then some oscillating behaviour could be noted. The error function shape depended on the initial PSF phase distribu− tion j (Random) . Uniform initial phase distribution was also implemented, however for all cases final error level ended up between 0.35 and 0.4. The algorithm was also tested for a higher number of loops (about 1000), however no signifi− cant improvement, concerning error minimization was observed.
Despite of good agreement between the required and the obtained PSF rectangular shape and nearly 100% power allocation efficiency, the mentioned residual error was still observed. Mainly, it was the result of coherent speckle noise which created grainy intensity fluctuations inside PSF dis− tribution area (Fig. 9) . According to Eq. (3), each intensity distribution different from the top−hat profile, contributes to error function.
To verify PSF shaping capabilities, the obtained holo− gram was implemented in Zemax ment as an abstract phase distribution in the output aperture (Fig. 10) . Two types of modelling were performed: l physical optics propagation, l standard ray−tracing. The first methodology is associated with the scalar dif− fraction approach (plane waves spectrum propagation [8] ), while the second one deals with pure geometrical optics [10] .
Wave optics modelling in Zemax produced results con− vergent with the outcome of IFTA algorithm and the desired task. It is not surprising, since both approaches are based on wave nature of light and Fourier methods. It is worth to note, however, that ray−tracing approach also provided re− sults close to plane waves' spectrum propagation method. PSF boundaries are not so sharp, but rectangular shape is evidently noticeable. Such close correspondence between ray and wave optics is the result of optical regime of opera− tion which in this case is far from the diffraction limit. In case of more complex PSF shapes, containing high spatial frequency components, ray optics did not prove to be ade− quate modelling approach.
Fabrication
The designed DOE was fabricated by direct optical writing in photoresist [23] with Kinemax optical micro−lithography system at Polish Holographic Systems premises, Warsaw, Poland [24] . Glass plate coated with 5 μm thick positive photoresist was subjected to optical radiation at l = 405 nm. The writer was first calibrated according to the photoresist characteristics and the required exposition times. During the irradiation process, substrate was covered with transparency associated with the designed phase distribution (Fig. 7) . The obtained reliefs were independently verified by atomic force microscope and a 3D optical profilometer. The applied fab− rication technology allows to fabricate up to 200×200 mm wafers with an 800 nm pixel size and a 200 nm positioning accuracy. Alignment of the discussed hologram with the op− tics subjected to correction is not critical, so in this context mass production may be attractive due to low−cost imple− mentation.
Testing
Fabricated hologram was implemented in the laser transmit− ter output aperture according to its discussed purpose. FPA sensor (Phantom Miro M110 camera manufactured by Vi− sion Research) was located in the focal plane of a 1500 mm focal length Newtonian telescope to capture far−field distri− bution of optical beam intensity (Fig. 11) . It can be seen that optical task dealing with the transfor− mation of initial three−separate−stripes beam into rectangu− lar one was performed properly. The observable ghosts and local interferences can be considered as the consequence of partial coherence of semiconductor laser source. Addition− ally, hologram fabrication was not free from imperfection, concerning projection of the calculated phase distribution to the resultant kinoform profile. Overall performance, how− ever, should be considered positively.
Additionally, PSF shaping capability was verified sepa− rately. Fibre−coupled LED (l = 850 nm) was used to imitate point source (fibre diameter of 10 μm). It was located in the focal point of precision aspheric lens to create diffraction limited collimated beam (Fig. 12) . Such setup provided practical implementation of the modelled situation presen− ted in Fig. 10 .
The results proved that optical operation of the fabri− cated hologram was correct. Rectangular PSF was ob− tained according to the task in terms of its shape and angu− lar size. Additionally, pixel intensities' analysis allowed to evaluate diffraction efficiency, which turned out to reach about 60% (1-st diffraction order). Higher diffraction or− ders were not observed, zero diffraction order included about 40% of incident optical power. Theoretical diffrac− tion efficiency of kinoform can reach 100%, however, each discrepancy between designed profile and real−life diffractive optical element significantly decreases its per− formance. Additionally, spectrum of LED and even semi− conductor laser cannot be considered as monochromatic, while diffractive optical elements was designed for a sin− gle wavelength. All these factors contribute to the deterio− rated optical performance. Being at the stage of methodol− ogy testing, currently achieved level of 60% is satisfac− tory, however, in case of future (especially military) appli− cations this level should be regarded in terms of further improvements.
Conclusions
The properties of semiconductor high−power pulsed lasers are doubtlessly attractive -cost effective optical source, easy electronic control of optical waveform, compactness and reliability. On the other hand, in some applications, quality of the beams obtained from such lasers may be inad− equate. Comparing to a classical laser beam often modelled as Gaussian, light provided by large area, a multi−junction semiconductor laser has completely different properties. One of the main drawbacks discussed in the paper is associ− ated with a discrete distribution of light intensity within a beam which is asymmetric, non−uniform and composed of several discrete regions.
The proposed method is based on the application of Computer Generated Hologram in the laser transmit− ting train. The whole approach is associated with coherent Point Spread Function engineering combined with inco− herent imaging of a laser active structure. Appropria− te for the task, required PSF geometry is obtained via the deconvolution method and the corresponding phase distribution of the hologram is optimized iteratively, ac− cording to the principles of Iterative Fourier Transform Algorithm.
The described concept was successfully used for the beam correction of a real−life device (rangefinder), which is discussed in the Case Study. Optical task involved beam homogenization and symmetrisation. During the optimiza− tion, IFTA algorithm was monitored with regard to error level according to the designed metrics. The calculated phase distribution was tested in Zemax environment where both wave optics and ray optics approach was used. The performance of the fabricated DOE was also verified, giv− ing satisfactory results. The corrected beam featured sig− nificantly increased homogenization and was shaped into the rectangular shape. Some level of mapping imperfection was observed due to the partial coherence of semiconduc− tor laser beam, finite precision of kinoform fabrication and wavelength mismatch. PSF diffractive shaping efficiency reached 60% which seems to be satisfactory level for the discussed non−imaging application.
